
Sue Doherty


From: Sue Doherty


Sent: Sunday, September 8, 2019 8:40 PM


To: Christopher Vaccaro - NOAA Federal


Subject: Re: Interview Request


Perfect, Thank you!


Sue Doherty


Guest Booker


sue.doherty@newsy.com


571 -405-0800


Newsy is America's fastest-growing news network


On Sep 8, 2019, at 8:23 PM, Christopher Vaccaro - NOAA Federal


<christopher.vaccaro@noaa.gov> wrote:


[EXTERNAL SENDER]


Hi Sue- although we won’t have someone available tomorrow, here is an agency statement on


this topic:


NWS leadership sent guidance to field staff so they (and the entire agency) could maintain


operational focus on Dorian and other severe weather hazards without distraction. The


guidance made no reference to the president. -NWS Spokesperson


Sent from my iPhone


---------- Forwarded message ---------

From: Sue Doherty <sue.doherty@newsy.com>


Date: Sun, Sep 8, 2019 at 7:46 PM


Subject: Interview Request


To: Dennis Feltgen - NOAA Federal <dennis.feltgen@noaa.gov>


Cc: Lauren Gaches - NOAA Federal <lauren.gaches@noaa.gov>


Hi Dennis;


I’m writing from Newsy Television. We are wondering if you would have anyone


available for an interview tomorrow morning by Skype? We want to ask about your


opinion NOAA siding with President Trump in their Hurricane Dorian forecast? We


could do it any time between 9 and noon ET. It would take 15 minutes.


A little about us:

Newsy is a national news network reaching 40 million homes that's owned by Scripps. We can be seen


on numerous digital outlets, including Roku, Apple TV and Amazon Fire TV, which last year generated
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A little about us:

Newsy is a national news network reaching 40 million homes that's owned by Scripps. We can be seen


on numerous digital outlets, including Roku, Apple TV and Amazon Fire TV, which last year generated


more than 1.3 billion views. We also recently launched a cable channel, which is available on several


platforms, including Comcast/Xfinity, Cox TV, Verizon, and Sling TV. We have more than 1.2 million


Facebook followers.


Thank you for considering this,


Sue’


Sue Doherty


Guest Booker


sue.doherty@newsy.com


571 -405-0800


Newsy is America's fastest-growing news network
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